MEETINGS
FOR GOOD

CUSTOMER VOLUNTEER SERVICE PROJECTS
MENU OF RECOMMENDED CAESARS ENTERTAINMENT
AND CAESARS FOUNDATION COMMUNITY PARTNERS

AC

Caesars Entertainment knows that meetings are
built upon the foundation of creating personal
connections, driving business and building
stronger communities.
The Caesars Meetings team does this daily with their clients, and the Corporate Responsibility department wants to drive these outcomes
to new levels by including a service-driven component. The comradery and common good built through service-driven teambuilding is an
option that should be made available for all clients to build into their conferences, or meeting’s agenda, through the Meetings for Good
Menu. This menu of options offers a number of volunteer opportunities through non-profit organizations focused in key service areas,
allowing the client to align with a passion or personal cause ignited within their organization. Each organization focuses on different
specific areas of service, offering both on-site and off-site volunteer options for groups of different sizes and schedules.

THE RECOMMENDED NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATIONS ARE:

SENIORS: Second Wind Dreams
Support older individuals in need assisted living homes through fulfilling a dream, activity day and games.
ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY: Clean the World
Build hygiene kits from recycled goods to prevent hygiene related disease.
VARIOUS STRATEGIC GIVING AREAS: Career Opportunity Development, Inc.
Turning Disabilities and Disadvantages into Abilities and Advantages
HEALTH AND WELLNESS/REGIONAL “INDEPENDENT LIVING” PRIORITY: Community FoodBank of New Jersey
Reduce hunger in the New Jersey area by helping $1 stretch into $10 worth of groceries.
CUSTOMIZED APPROACH: United Way of greater Philadelphia and Southern New Jersey
Place a focus on education by helping supply the tools for to influence successful students.

Caesars exceptional commitment to its clients also encompasses a dedication to their communities and environment as well.
We recognize the impacts to be made by connecting Caesars Philanthropy and employee volunteerism with Meetings Clients
and the community full circle in a relationship that benefits all. This is how Caesars inspires citizenship.

The mission of Second Wind Dreams® is to change the perception of
aging through the fulfillment of dreams and the offering of innovative
educational opportunities to caregivers and communities.
OFF-SITE VOLUNTEERING:

– Movie Day – DVD, popcorn and beverages ($50)

There are various impactful opportunities to benefit the elderly
by visiting a Second Wind Dreams elder care community. Mix and
match the following projects to fit the likes of your organizations
while visiting with the elderly.

– Comfort Day – personal gift items (approximately
100 elders) $200-$500
– Celebration- cake, light refreshments, decorations,
games/crafts ($150)

DREAM DISCOVERY – Volunteers meet 1:1 with elder care community
residents and discover their dreams through provided questions.
AUCTION – Host an auction for elder care residents providing
auction items. Residents are given “Monopoly” money for bidding.
BINGO – Host a Bingo Hour at a local elder care community by
providing prizes, calling Bingo and joining the game.
COMFORT DAY – Visit a local elder care community, greet residents
and distribute personal, comfort items such as lotions, lap
blankets, handkerchiefs, flowers, and more.
MOVIE DAY – Provide movie, popcorn and beverages for residents.
HOLIDAY VISIT/CELEBRATION – Host an event in honor of a current
Holiday at a local elder care community providing cake, light
refreshments, games/crafts, decorations, greeting cards or gifts to
distribute (Valentine’s Day, St. Patrick’s Day, Mother’s Day, Father’s
Day, Grandparent’s Day, and more).
• Number of Volunteers:
– Maximum 20 volunteers off-site
• Hours dedicated:
– 1 – 3 hours
• Costs:
– Round trip transportation to and from elder care community
– Bingo/auction – Prizes ($50)

ON-SITE VOLUNTEERING:

Send your kind wishes and good thoughts to Second Win Dream’s
older individuals from your convention or meeting with cards of light.
• Cards of Light – Create and/or sign greeting cards for residents
at a local Elder Care Community.
• Number of Volunteers:
– no requirements
• Hours dedicated:
– 30 minutes to 2 hours
• Costs: $100 per 100 cards and supplies
– Supplies are blank cards and envelopes, colored pencils,
markers, sticker and, stamps.
CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Amy Safran
amy@secondwind.org

Clean the World has a two-part mission:
1 Collect and recycle soap and hygiene products discarded every day by the
hospitality industry and other sectors that generate environmental waste.
2 Through the distribution of these and other donated products to impoverished
people, prevent millions of hygiene-related deaths each year, reduce the
morbidity rate for hygiene-related illnesses, and encourage vigorous childhood
development.
Clean the World has developed a program that brings relief in the
form of hygiene kits to people right here in our community, and
you can be a part of it! Your group can host a hygiene kit building
event (or purchase pre-assembled kits) and distribute them to
shelters, missions, disaster relief efforts or a number of other
places within the community.
ON-SITE VOLUNTEERING:

Clean the World provides all supplies for assembling the hygiene
kits, which can then be donated to a local charity of your choice.
Upon receipt of your final order, Clean the World will provide
a setup guide with best practices, and will assign a dedicated
hygiene kit manager to assist with logistics such as delivery
details, setup guidance and charity matching (if needed).
• Number of Volunteers: no minimum
• Number of hours: no minimum
• Cost varies: $6.00–$4.50 per kit
Note: Prices are based on order quantity from 100 to 5,001+
kits. Specialized women’s and children’s kits are available
at alternate pricing.
• On average one person assembles 25 kits per hour
• 100 volunteers would build roughly 2,500 kits in one hour.
CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Debi Kinney
dkinney@cleantheworld.org

Career Opportunity Development, Inc.
Serving Greater Southern New Jersey Since 1970
Turning Disabilities and Disadvantages into Abilities and Advantages
Our Mission - To enrich lives and strengthen communities through
housing and employment.
Our Vision - Inclusive communities where individuals, regardless of disabilities
and disadvantages, work or volunteer, live in a safe - comfortable home,
recognize their value and worth, and feel empowered to make a positive impact.
Career Opportunity Development, Inc. (CODI) was founded by a
group of concerned parents on September 5, 1970. CODI began
as a small storefront day program in Pleasantville, New Jersey
providing vocational services for individuals with developmental
disabilities. Over the years CODI identified additional community
needs, expanding its mission and currently provides a wide array
of services annually assisting more than 1,500 unduplicated
individuals.
“Life’s most persistent and urgent question is, ‘What are you
doing for others?” - Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Volunteers are always welcome at CODI. We have a variety of project
options for your group. We create events that are meaningful to
the participants and a worthy use of your time and resources.
Volunteers playing a part in on-site projects are a tremendous help
to our organization and the consumers that we serve.
OFF SITE PROJECTS:

CARE-SAROLES – Each month CODI provides prepared meals
through a network of community partner agencies including
food pantries, soup kitchens, and residential programs/shelters.
Volunteers are needed to assist in a variety of ways from creating
to packaging these meals. Everyone can play a part - we will
tailor the project to suit your groups needs.

FOOD PANTRY – Many consumers are in need and depend on free
supplemental food they receive from our food pantry. Volunteers
are needed to help in every aspect; from loading and sorting
to bag packing and distribution—every willing hand is greatly
appreciated.
RESIDENTIAL HOUSING MAKEOVER – CODI manages many group
homes where consumers learn independent living. General
maintenance and beautification often take a back seat without
the assistance of “willing workers” Volunteers are needed to assist
in painting, landscaping, and other light maintenance projects.
Improvements to these areas enhance the lives of our consumers.
This project will be tailored to suit the needs of your group.
We have a variety of options to suit your groups needs.
Let’s talk about options that work for your team.
•

Number of Volunteers: No minimum

•

Number of Hours: 2 hour minimum

CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Linda Carney
Executive Director
(609) 965-6871
lcarney@njcodi.org

CFBNJ is a strong partner
MISSION

OFF-SITE VOLUNTEERING:

Our mission is to fight hunger and poverty in New Jersey by
assisting those in need and seeking long-term solutions. We will
engage, educate, and empower all sectors of society in the battle.

Clients are shuttled to Community FoodBank location 30 minutes
way from The Waterfront Conference Center.

We fill the emptiness caused by hunger with FOOD, HELP, and HOPE.
· For every dollar in our budget, we distribute between $8 and
$11 worth of groceries.
· CFBNJ has the highest rating—four stars—from Charity
Navigator, reflecting our efficient use of resources. Fewer than
10 percent of all nonprofit organizations in America receive
the four-star rating for three or more consecutive years, as the
CFBNJ has.
· Our donor database tops 60,000 individuals, corporations,
foundations, civic groups and religious organizations.
· Statewide, we have more than 40,000 volunteer visits annually.
For our neighbors, especially families and for the volunteers
and donors who support them, the Community FoodBank of
New Jersey (CFBNJ) is the powerful change agent that fills the
emptiness caused by hunger with the basic human essentials
that people need to survive.
CFBNJ offers many opportunities for partnership. We would
welcome the opportunity to discuss customized opportunities
to partner further with you and to help plan an employeeengagement or team-building project to suit your goals.
CFBNJ provides a unique opportunity for corporate groups
to give back to the community while building team spirit.

The work areas within our warehouse at CFBNJ are structured
to provide to corporate volunteers a framework in which
communication, problem-solving, decision-making and teamwork
are achieved during time spent working together.
While on site clients will pack donation food boxes that will be
distributed to the needy in Atlantic, Cape May and Ocean Counties.
Our experienced, welcoming Volunteer Staff will guide you
through the box packing project.
• Number of Volunteers: Up to 25
• Number of Volunteers: M-F, 9:00 AM – 4:00 PM
• Number of hours: 2 hours
• Cost: $5,000 minimum. Plus transportation to facility.
• Location: 6735 Black Horse Pike
Egg Harbor Township, NJ 08234
CONTACT FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Maria Bocelle,
Volunteer Coordinator,
Community FoodBank of New Jersey
(609)-383-8843 Ext.114

